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Tammany's Unparalleled Cleveland Kally.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

New Voi:k. Oct. 22— Sachems of
Tammany hall painted Fourteenth street
Union square a brilliant vermiliion last night
in their ratification parade in honor of
Cleveland and Hendricks. There could be
no mistaking that the thousands of voters in
line wfre enthusiastic for Cleveland. There
were Bis out door .-t::nds and the suggestive
motto posted on each: Tammany hall.
founded in 1879, Cleveland. Ilx-ndricks and
victory." It was reckoned that there were
40,000 men in the procession that tramped
past Tammany hall for many hours
with blaring bands and blazing torches.
A loud and rolling cheer, that swept like a
wave ahead oftin- blazing torches, and the
sonorous bands, marked the coming of the
host of inarching voters. As the ranks
reached Tammany hall the air rang with the
shout:

"grovbb, drover, honest GKOVEK."
"Grant, Grant, Hugh J. Grant." It tapered
offwith the companion cry: "Three cheers
forHonest John Kelly." Solid ranks of cit-
izens in beavers and with canes on their
shoulders walked a dozen abreast
behind the portraits of Aid.
Grant that adorned the banners of
the Eleventh district association. Handsome
new banners with the same portrait dotted
the ranks of the Ninth district, and the 1,500 I
citizens who marched in the division' carried
bright Cleveland transparencies along with
their canes and tall hats. A rich crimson
haze floated over the Duffy legion, which
marched 1,000 strong amid a prodigal dis-
play of Greek lire. Torches Bickered in the
tops of the silver helmets ofthe men, and
colored lanterns twinkled at their sides.
The blue jumpers of 100 men
who closed the ranks of the
Fifth district caught the eyes
of the crowd everywhere, and drew ringing
cheers for the long shoremen's guard. The
p.M-i Geoghegan, gracefully waving a big
Irish Hair and distributing smiles right and
left, amid the glare of calcium lights and
burning Roman candles and Greek fire,
made the Sixth district division memorable.
Men on horseback and men afoot, men with
helmets and men with beavers, lent variety
to the crowde I ranks of the Third assembly
division. They were 2,000 strong, and bore
banners and transparencies resplendent
with

Tin: IMB OF CLEVELAND
In letters of heroic size. Six hundred men
down from Westehester In barges, got offat
East Fourteenth street and marched in com-
pact ranks with torches and colored lire past
Tammany hall behind a big transparency,
bearing the legend: "Clear the track; Don't
you see old Tammany's coming." Two
hundred men In the crimson uniform and
leathern caps of the old volunteer of the fire
laddies dragged an old-time fire engine
ahead of the Grant legion of the Eighteenth

\u25a0uweuiuij,- msiriet. Kinging cheers
balled them and Commissioner
Richard Crokereot a separate and hearty in-
Btallment as lie w nt by with the district pa-
nniers. Fourteenth street went wild when
the Nineteenth district division went by with
flying banners, rolling drums and a vulcanic
eruption of fireworks. Two thousand five
hundred ion tramped amid the glare and
waved their torches and lanterns and ban-
ners simultaneously, iv acknowledgment of
the cheers, It was Aid. Grant's old divis-
ion. His face looked down from every
alternate banner, and his name and
I land's were emblazoned on scores of
transparencies. A tumultuous shout of
"Grant. Grant, Hugh J. Grant," rent the
air, ami hats were waved until the crowded
thoroughfare became a tossing sea of bead
gear. At midnight the Cleveland voters were
still tramping along to the music of brass
bands. A magnificent display of fireworks
took place while the parade was passius.

While all the approaches to Tammany
hall were thronged; the ball itself was packed
long before the hour of opening
the meeting, and shortly after
t» o'clock p. in. Th \u25a0 great throng burst
into hearty applause as the doors leading to !
the platform opened and Mayor Edson en-
tered, followed by Senator F. Bayard,
John Kelly, Fire Commissioner Gorman,
Hon. A. B. Tappan.Thos. B. Brennan. Gen.
Spinola and others. \\ hen .Mr. Tappan nor- i
mated Mayor l" :- mas chairman the cheer- i
Ing was renewed. The major spoke of;
his first appearance in Ta.nmany hall
as a pleasure and suid that there could be no
question of the sincerity of Tammany's sup-
port of the national candidates. He closed
by introducing as the great speaker Senator
Bayard.

Senator Bayard said: Brother Democrats:—I am to speak to you. as to the Democrats
all over the United States, for we believe in i
principles that never dies. Ihave observed !

in this paten one principal issue. It is i
the issue of plutocracy. It is the grap- }
ple of the American idea with
the mercenary idea. It is the grapple '
of the American principle of favors to none j
and justice to all with the mercenary idea of
aid to the strongest and woe to the weakest.
Iwant to impress upon you the idea thai the ;
great trust of the powers of this government |

cannot safely be perverted and mal-admin-
istered. Look at the stock of the Pacific
railroad that has gone to into the pockets of
high Republican officials. How was it that !
thi re was f05, 500,000 spent on the navy
and $50,000,000 more for material for the :
navy from ISGS to 1S83? What
has been done with these vast j
sums wrung from the people by - taxation? '\u25a0

Look at the postal service. Bobberies have I
been committed. Millions upon millions )have been taken from the people under the 'pretense of postal service. From hand to
hand has passed the property of the people,
filched from them under forms of law.
Blame and Logan are fair types of the Re-
pnblican party. They propose to intensify
the idea of Mr. Blame, that the
exercise of public powers is
to make them privately profitable
for himself and his friends. He describes
himself folly when be says that he is no
deadhead in such enterprises. This I will
say of Grover-Cleveland. He won't permit
a Democrat to steal any more than he would
permit a Republican. [Cheers.] Let us
elect men who will not take public property
for private use and who will not permit un-
just legislation, who will not permit men to
get rich ut the public expense.

Senator Bayard was cheered at every per-
iod, the enthusiasm at the name of Clove-
laud being so great as to compel the speaker
to pause frequent!}-. Resolutions were
adopted, promising to Cleveland and Hen-
dricks the hearty and earnest support of
Tammany audiendorsing the county nomina-
tions. The audience listened to the resolu-
tions and adopted them with a yell.

John Lee Carroll, ex-governor of Mary-
land, spoke encouragingly of the prospects
of the canvass. lie said that* the
Republican party was cradled in prejudice
and nurtured in sectional animosity, and
when it once goes down it will go down for-
ever. Running over the list of prominent
Republicans who have refused to support
Maine he said: There is the powerful voice
of Conkling, who time and again has gath-
ered his cohorts around him and led them to
victory. It is reported in the papers that
when called upon to make speeches forBlame
Mr. Conkling replied that he had "abandoned
criminal practice." [Laughter.]

Mrs. Delia Stewart Parnell, who sat in a
private box, was introduced to the audience
as a sympathizer with the Democratic cause,
and received an ovation of cheering which

I lasted some minutes.
Gov. Abbott, New Jersey, was next intro-

duced. The cheering which greeted him
had hardly subsided and he had just begun
his speech, when the word was passed that
Senator %Thurman was coming.
The rear of * the hall had been
emptied by the crowd pouring out into
the street to witness the procession passing.
The senator was cheered as he alighted from
his carriage, and an immense crown followed
him into the buildiug, giving him immense
cheers. As he passed to the platform he was
cheered again and again, and when he was
presented to the audience his reception
was most flattering. The senator
was too much fatigued with his Brooklyn
effort to do more than briefly acknowledge
the compliment. A letter received from
Gov. Cleveland said:
Iregret that Ishall not be able to be present

on the occasion, owing to other en»-.i,vmeiitß
«nd the pressure of official duties. ours very
tru 'y> CiUOViJK Cleveland.

Heudrlcks to the Laboring Men.. [Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Chicago, Oct. 22.— 1i0n. Thos. A. Hen-

dricks, the Indiana statesman and Cleve-
land's associate on the national Democratic
ticket, arrived at Pullman this morning from
Indianapolis, and was visited by a large
number of the most prominent citizens of
Pullman. Mr. Hendricks notified the
Democratic workingmen's central ;
club, of this city, of his ar-
rival at Pullman, and of . hi
willingness to meet them. Th.- committee
representing this organization arrived at the
hotel shortly after -I o'clock. He received
the visitors in the large reception room. The
hotel corridors were packed, and the best or
reeling prevailed. Mr. Thompson, on be-
half Of the committee, in addressing him,
said :

"On behalf of •committee appointed by
the workingrnen's central Democratic club
of Chicago, it becomes our pleasing duty to
welcome you to Chicago. Our club is com-
posed mainly of Democrats, though we num-
ber many in our ranks who formerly affili-
ated with the opposition party, but are now
with us on account of the course of the Dem-
ocratic party, in behalf of their interests and
welfare. We cordially greet you as espec-
ially representing our interests."

.Mr. Hendricks replied briefly and thanked
the committee, as representative working-
men for their cordial greeting. The party
then started for the depot and returned to
this city, the rice presidential candidate being
escorted to the Palmer house.

Battery D armory was packed this evening.
Before 8 o'clock the aisles were throned

and the blue coated preservers of the peace j
found it an easy task to keep order. There
was no hauling or jostling, but every
one present waited patiently for tne
coming of Mr. Hendricks. The sons

!of toil were brim full of good feeling. The
I speaker of the evening was not in a hurry,
bat there were no demonstrations of undue
Impatience. A lew minutes after S o'clock !
Hark L. Crawford called the meeting to*or-
der and said: :

"Itmay not be out of place forme to state '
at the opening of this meeting that it is called
undcrtue auspices of the Central Labor club !
ofChicago. Two men known in the history
of the country have gone forth and pro-
claimed that the workingmen are Dotgotnsri
to support, the canJUate of !
the Democratic party. We have
called this meeting to show
that we wish to have Thus. A. Hendricks
elected vice president of these United States. '\u25a0,
[Applause.] It has been claimed that one 'Jas. G. BUine [Hisses] is the true friend of!
the working classes. [Hisses.] If any i
man will show DM where he has in any in- ,
stance placed himself on record as the friend
of the workingman I am wiling to sup
port him. It has been claimed
that in one instance he supported what is
known r.s the anti- Chinese bill. He is one
of the gentlemen who are responsible lor the
John Chinamen coming to this country. i
Was it not under Republican rule that the !
Chinamen came here? Was i; not
one 1 of the claims of the
Republicans that they brought the !

Chinamen to this country? That is one of !
the great things the Republicans have done
for the working people of this country. I
will not talk long, because you want to hear i
the statesman and scholar who wiilsdiress
you. In conclusion Iwill say tLere is not
a vice president on this platform
who does not earn his bread by the sweat of
his brow. When Mr. Hendri«'k« appeared
he was greeted by prolonged applause, and
when at last comparative quiet had been re- j
stored, he delivered f+ ringing address, a j
synopsis of which appears elsewhere.

When Mr. Hendricks concluded. Mr.
Flood, of the committee on resolutions, sub-
mitted a series of resolutions which in the
preambles state that Gov. Cleveland has ;
stamped with his approval a larger number | I

of important measures in which the indus-
trial classes ate especially Interested than
has any other governor ofa state of the Union
since the foundation of the Republic;
that Bkiinc has done little or nothing for
them, while his counselors and masters were
the releatieM opponents of organization
among American worttngmen aud importers
and the employers of European coolies;. Unit
the raiiroad wreckers, stock waterars and
the laud grabbers of the country,
the Goulds, Vauderbilts, Huntingtons
and Crockers, the magnates create panics
for a purpose, influence or defy courts of
justice, and corrupt municipal, state and na-
tional legislators; that Grover Cleveland's
record as mayor and governor proves that he
is the friend of all honest men, the 6turdy
Befen ler of the rights of the masses and the
foe only of the enemies of good government
and Uiat the thousands of workingmen now
out of employment, the thousand expecting
daily to be turned adrift, and the thousands
whose wages have been cut to the very verge
of subsistence demand a change for the bet-
ter. The following resolutions were then
unanimously adopted:

JuvJivd, That the wageworkers of Chicago,
in mass meeting assembled, do
hereby indorse the nominations
of Grover Cleveland and Thomas A.
Heiidrieks for president and vice president
of the United States.

Boohed, That we hereby urge the mechan-
ics and laborers of Chicago, 111., and of the
nation to cast their ballots forCleveland and
Heudrickson the 4th day of the uext month.

| Western Associated Press, j
Chicago, Oct. 22.—Hon. Tiiomas A. Ilen-

dricks spoke here to-uight on invitation of
the trades and labor unions. He arrived in
Pullman this morning. At noon about
3,000 workmen and residents of that suburb
ami neighboring towns Kensington and
Rowland, assembled in front of the hotel
and Gov. Hcndricks addressed them briefly
from the balcony. This afternoon a com-
mittee of the labor unions went too Pullman
and escorted him into the city, arriving at

I 5:15. The time of his arrival was not gen-
erally known, consequently there was no

I demonstration at the depot. He entered a
carriage with the committee and was driven
to the hotel About 5,000 people assembled
in armory Battery D in the evening to
listen to the Democratic candidate for the
vice presidency. The hall was completely
tilled. Gov. Ueudricks was received with
marked demonstrations of applause. When
the noise subsided, and after referring to his
action in congress in behalf of the working
men, he took up the question of civil service
reform as exemplified in the Republican
party. The Republicans had been in power
for twenty years, and in the face of vigorous
proscription declared in its last platform in
oehalf of reform in the civil service. What
was meant by this? Itmeant impartiality in
appointments, fidelity in service. Itforbade
the use of office to perpetuate power
or secure private gain. The Republican
party did not recognize these principles. In
the recent election in Ohio the state was
overrun with federal office holders, many of
them not citizens of the state; with federal
officers who, instead of serving the govern-
ment, were secretly plotting to continue
themselves in power. Could a party be
trusted which would' conduct elections as they
had been conducted in Cincinnati? The
people demanded nou-partihaca.ul {>.» pails;
instead of that a vast number of Republican .
partisans were sent there armed, many of
them unfit persons for the positions held by
them. The result was riot and bloodshed.
Could not Ohio conduct an election
without the interference of bureau
officers from Washington. It was the
duty of the governor to see that the laws
executed. They were violated at Cincinnati.
In view of the dignity and fairness which
had characterized the present administration
the Democrats looked hopefully to him, in
the belief that he would not allow this wrong
repeated. [Applause.] The speaker then
took up the tariffquestion. He said that in
the platform of the Republicans promises
were made to correct the inequalities and
excesses of the tariff. In this it was ad-
mitted that the present taxation was unequal
and unjust, because it was levied in excess
of the requi-ements. The speaker said:

"Nineteen years have elapsed since the
civil war, yet the Republican party, confess-
ing inequality and injustice in its taxation
at the end of that time, asks you to continue
it in power, and promises to remedy these
evils. Will you trust it;" [No, no.]

The Republicans were trying to make peo-
ple believe,the Democracy, if it secured the
power, would inaugurate free trade. That
statement was not true, the Democratic party
was not In favor of free trade. Ithad always
favored raising the revenue for the govern-
ment by means of a tariff. What the party
did claim was that the amount of tariffbeing
collected should be reduced. The Demo-
cratic point was that the tariff should be re-
ducedto the wants of the government, econ-
omically administered. In support of this
he had the words of no less a light and au-
thority th.m President Arthur. 'The Repub-
lican party was collecting eighty-five mil
lions yearly above the needs of the govern-
ment. Trie points in the Democratic tariffplank were:

First—Taxation must be limited to the
needs of t!ie government economically ad-
ministered.

Second. Taxation must be for public pur-
poses only.

Third. In changing the law care must be
exercised not to injure the interests of labor
and capital invested.

Fourth. In levying taxes articles of lux-
ury must bear the highest rate, and articles
of necessity the lowest.

The speaker commented on these articles,
one by one, and asked the assent of his au-
dience to them, meeting with an enthusias-
tic response in each instance.

He next took up the navy plank in the Re-
publican platform and said' in demanding
the strengthening ofthe navy to its former
force, it made a demand of"itself. When
the last Democratic secretary of the navy
left his otSce, he left many vessels
flying the American flag on the high
sea?. T.he Republicans bad appropriated
four hundred millions for the nary, but no
navy was the remit He then related the
case ofthe seizure of Austrian Koska, and
his subsequent release on demaad of Demo-
cratic Secretary Marey. who sent an Ameri-
can raan-of-mar to force the demand. He
supposed this was the powerful position to
which the Republican party demanded re-
storation. [Lauehter ] When Grover Cleve-
land [applause] should become president of
the United States he would appoint a secre-
tary of the navy who would see tothe restora-
tion of the navy, when congress
should make an appropriation. The speaker
did not believe that the Democratic party
made any mistake in nominating Graver
Cleveland. He would not, however, press
his opinion en his hearers, as they might
think him partial. He would merely refer
to the lanre body of independent Republi-
cans who believed him the best man for the
place. [Applause.] He proceeded to urtre
the need of a change in the government,
and closed by urging all to go to the polls
and vote and see to it that none bat honest
votes be counted. [Long continued ap-
plause.] " *

Gov. Hcndricks was followed by Hon.
Henry Watterson and" ex-Governor John M.Palmer. After the meeting Got. Hendricks
proceeded to the Iroquois rlab bouse, fromthe balcony of which he spoke words to a
erett crowd of people blocking the street forconsiderable distance each way. H? was
followed by several other speakers, briefly,
and then reviewed a procession of the Cook
county Democracy and Cleveland and Hen-
dricks marching clubs witb about 4,000 in
line. At the conclusion of this he drove to
the armory oJ the First Regiment cavaliv j

where was enthusiastically welcomed by the
young Democracy, and at 11 .30 addressed to
them a few words on Democratic principles.

AtCleveland's Request lioone inKrloMind.
Albany, Oct. 22.—Samuel S. Boone, who

assaulted Gov. Cleveland Monday last, was
arraigned before Justice Gutman at the po-
lice court this afternoon. The courtroom
was thronged by a curious crowd. Boone,
who looked careworn, asked and obtained
permission to make a statement. He said
he had been greatly worried over his brother-
in-law's case, and had scarcely slept for sev-
eral nights. He admitted his conduct had
bten hasty, and said tie was sorry for what
he had done. He also insisted that he never
intruded doing the governor any harm.
Justice Gutman said he had received a letter
from Gov. Cleveland in which the eovernor
stated he had no desire to prosecute the pris-
oner, and recommending leniency. Boone
was then discharged. He, together with his
wife aud father-in-law, left this evening for
home.

Thurman Hopeful' of Indiana.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New York, Oct. 22.—Senator Thurman
left for Indiana this evening, and will 6tump
the state till Nov. 4. Before leaving he was
asked what he thought of Ohio. ''The result
is a little better than I anticipated. That is
all. The Democratic vote was the largest
ever polled in the state, and in view of the
strenuous efforts made by Mr. Blame and his
speakers, it was a more than creditable
showing. In all my political experience I
have never seen such hand to hand fighting.
Every inch of ground was contested. The
result ofthe October elections is usually to
strengthen the winning party, and while
Duty Republicans voted their ticket In
October who will not vote for Mr. Blame,
still I do not think the result will be
materially changed in November."

"And how about Indiana*'"
"That is, in my opinion, another close

6tate. That the Democrats will carry it I
entertain no doubt, but it will be at the ex-
pense of hard, earnest work. Gov. Hen-
drieks feels very sanguine over the prospects.
W. Donald, chairman of the Democratic
committee, feels equally sure of success.
Henderson declares that the state is safe
enough and these men are better able to
juIge than I. My opinion is based
on elections in other years. Still, there Mill
be some strong fighting in Indiana, and Igo
from here direct to Hendricks' state to as-
sist in the work. New Yerk seems safe
enough, and so I go v.here the chance ofdo-
ing good seems the best."

'•Then in November you expect
"ADemocrat victory. If we ever expect

to be successful now is the appointed time.
Ali the signs point that way, and it appears
impossible for any force to resist the tidal
wave ofopposition to the Republican nomi-
nee. We shall have a better fighting chance,
too, for those United States marshals who
acted so disgracefully in Cincinnati will not
be called in. New York I regard as safe
enough, but the various elements that enter
into this campaign, the splits and trades,
will, Ifear, have a bad effect on parties gen-
erally. The fight within the Republi-
can party lines is aa bitter as
family fights always are, and
it will be difficultto ever restore peace, and
the temptiition to make trades is stronger
taan ever before. 'Give u>: this or that of-
fice,' says one faction, 'ani/ #& will cast our
presidential votes any way you wish.' Why,
there are men in both parties who would
throw over their Savior that way. It is one
of the dangers of this, the bitterest cam-
paign I have ever seen."

New York saffly Democratic.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Nr.w York. Oct. 22 -The skies are fast
becoming brighter forCleveland in the states
of New York. New Jersey and Connecticut.
There never has been any real doubt about
New York, but recent events have made as-
surances douWy sure, while in the other two
states the real facts are coming
to light and showing that Blame is
losing ground every day. New York is sure
for Cleveland because the Democrats are
united on the national issue, because the in-
dependent Republican vote is so large that
the Blame men are driven to desperate de-
vices in the attempt to hide it, because the
Germans are certainly going to vote almost
soiidly for the governor and because the Pro-
hibition vote will be very large, while
Butler's ridiculous stool-pigeon canvass
has jrone all to pieces in view of his estab-
lished insincerity. Connecticut will go for
Cleveland, because the free trade cry on
which it was carried against Hancock has
miscarried this time. In ISSO it was sprung
•uddenly upon the Democrats, almost at the
end of the campaign, and caused a panic in
the factories which there was no time
to arrest. This time the tariff issue
has been raised early, and the Democrats
have 6ent their clearest beaded men right
among the factory hands, met the question
squarely with unanswerable arguments, and
spiked every gun.

COXXErTTrrT'a vnrr»

Et-Scnator Eaton stakes his reputation
for political foresight on the declaration that
Cleveland will carry Connecticut by 3,000
majority easily. The Independent
Republican movement in that state
is also very strong, while Butler's party is
hardly worth speaking of. What there is of
it is falling apart. . Gen. Curtis, the Butler
candidate for governor, has withdrawn with
the intimation that he is not going to be
used as a cat's {paw for Elaine. It is said

I that Taylor, the labor candidate in the Fourth
jdistrict, will also withdraw, and that

: Judge Binlstll will step down and out of the
Butler electoral ticket. That practically ends
the Butler came in Connecticut. As to the
Independents, a count of noses shows no
less than 3,500 in the state, which in itself
i.« much more than enough to wipe out the
Garfield majority of ISSO.

AND SEW JEK3ET TOO.
New Jersey is sure for Cleveland because

the workingmen of the state, who, like those
of Connecticut, were scared by the tariffcry
in 1860 to such an extent that Hancock's
majority was only about 2,000, are now
almost solid for the Democratic ticket be-
cause many of them are out of
work and the others have bad
their wages cut down and their
eyes are opened to the necessity 'of a change
of administration. Just how the labor ele-
ment in New Jersey stands is shown by an
interview with Chas. H. Siinmerman, one of
the leaders of the Knights of Labor, and as-
sistant chief of the state bureau of statistics
and labor. He gays there is no troth in
the claim that Blame will receive a
considerable portion of the worklngmen's
vote in New Jersey. Fourfi-ftue ofthem, he
avows, will vote for Cleveland, while Butler's
candidacy is laughed at in New Jersey. Two
thousand would be a liberal estimate of the
number of voters who will throw away their
ballots on a mere puppet Mr. Zimmerman
also says that there is no truth in
the § story of Irish defection in
favor of Baine in New Jersey.

There are not 200 Irish Democrats in the
state of New -Jersey who will vote forBlame.
If there were any doubtful ones Mr. Mc-
Sweeny's story has opened their eyes to
Elaine's true character as a pretended friend
of Irish-American citizens. New Jersey is
also lull of Infie^tsdent Republican*;

We Allowon all our Lower Grades "" " **r

"
OF

Plush Cloaks 01-FRICE
$10, and on our Best Grades, we al-
low $15. Bear it in mind, the price ni n nn. TTnilnn f
is for THIS WEEK ONLY, andyou LlOlJllDff HOUSB !cannot duplicate any of these Gar-
ments for the price in the land :
Our $35 Plush Garment for $25.
Our 45 " '< « 35 mi,- ,, ,„, .n ,
Our 50 1 - "

40' 1M81 BCDfilt StS.,
Our 60 " " " 50
Our 65 " " « 50. ST. PAUL, MJ.
Our 75 " " " 60
Our 85 " " " 70.

REMEMBER,

DON'T MISS IT!

ST. PAUL. MINN., THURSDAY MORNING,, OCTOBER 23, 1884.

s The names of 300 are known in• the - little city of Elizabeth alone.
As long as the Blame managers were de-
luded witu the notion that they might carry
New York they were loud in boasting ol

| their strength here, but the facts have re-
| cently become so plain that their claim ap-

peared ridiculous even to themselves and
they have now, it is understood, changed
their programme, and instead of wasting all
their nsmmn here mean to make a
desp> t'-tipt to carry Connecticut anil
Ne « • '\u25a0••' ;: \u25a0\u25a0 lioldintr ludiania, Ohio.
Dun' .aOtromd, Michigan and Kansas.

How tiicy intend to attack New Jerei .
and Connecticut is told in a single sentence,
which at the same time reveals the real des-
peration of their game. They mean to buy
them up. They will pour in money as they
poured it into Ohio, only faster and more of
jt> but the Independent Re-
publicans will effectually block
that game, for their votes will outnumber
all that Blame's men can buy or colonize.
The Prohibitionists are little thorns in the
side of the Republican leaders. A most
careful estimate, in which all allowances are
made against the Prohibition side, shows a
vote of not less than 45,000 for St. John in
the state. The Prohibition leaders them-
selves by no means admit that it will be as
low as that.

The agitation of mind among Blame's
Continued on Fourth Page.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. \u25a0

Until November Ist
We shall offer some EXTRA BARGAINS is

PIANOSX ±£IJ.N UO

ORGANS i

PIANOS
£ißt Price unti

$1,000 ;';
Nov. Ist.

$1,000 $425
850 395
700 335
650 295
550 250

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"•\u25a0\u25a0"".. Organs in the same proportion.
These are BONA FIDE REDUCTIONS, and will

not be made after November Ist.

Magnificent Performance of - \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 •"^~i—r^=3======s==z

tfTUTTHATTrZ I" MRS m.c. thayer
iVOlllrVlll/lI '

418 Wabashaw Street, St. Paul.
-l-¥ I I V J.I IIII/ \ , Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

by ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND OTHER
NEWTON GOTTHOLD All.mall Instruments, Sheet Music, regular aud

And Excellent Dramatic Company. fivecent. Secondhand.

Grand Scenic Effect.
O,LY

Startling Action PIMOSIBD ORfIASS
<?t™™^ Z ' For sale from 525 up, and for rent at S2 per
oATURDAY! month and upwards. Instruments sold in weekly— \u25a0— \u25a0 1 payments.

HIE. C.IMILLE MORI, — g
ol~c^ Opera, late of New York,

! For Pianos (Organs,L TEACHER lUI ridliUO C&Ulgdlld
Of Italian School. Pupils received in Opera, For K«*yan.l Best T«,rms .

Oratorio and Concert Singing. \u25a0.. , ; For Cati«tcu sad Lowest ph<«»«.
kor Agencies »lU Territory. Addresi

R ruTTßis^ivninp C w- YOUNGMAN.I¥II)ni? xvu f*urJMLiiIV
li. lilldo llillil/£/f lls B- Seventh street. ST. PAUL. -

Late Baritone of Boston English and Carl Rosa ..._ ——i^———»
Opera Company, willreceive pupils in \ /^N T> A "KTT\ T~l A

__
g

VOICE CULTURE, ELOCUTION AND DRA vT.LVIA.JN JJ JD -AJ.R I
MATIC ART. FOR THE

Addres. DYER & HOWARD, St. Paul, Minn. BENEFIT OF THE

,mE3 , St. tacin Congregation
: . I OF ST. PAUL,

bAIS FIAIIiEES. I PFEIFER'S HALL,

KENNEr&BiJDNEK October 20, 21, 22, and 23!
IIts an.l IPS West Third tost AU Klndß of Attractions !

.' ; :; \u0084 t
„ „ , «*»••» . .Valuable Prizes to the Lucky Winners!pposite Metropolitan Hotel. Come one, Come all ,

CLOAKS AND .SUITS.

Seventh and Sibley Sts.

DISCOUNT!

CLOTHING.

1IINIM!

A Word to WorkiDgmeu

as a Reminder that a Judi-
cious Expenditure of every

dollar earned is nccessarv inm

habits of Economy. A man
that will not save a dollar,
when it is as easy to do v
as to throw it away, will al-
ways be poor. We can save
you BUSY DOLLARS on yoar
yearly outlay for Cl (thing.

Genuine Kentucky Jean
Pants - - $1.00

Oood illWool Pants, 2.0(1

Good Warm Overcoats 5.00
Good Warm Overcoats 6.00

Good Warm Overcoats 8.00
Good Warm Overcoats 10.00

Tiiaf,are not full of shoddy,
lint nude for lioiiest wear.

Strong am! Durable All-
Wool Suits, - . 7-00

Scotch Wool Under-
shirts and Drawers 50c

Study economy by buying
good goods and buying them
cheap at the

READ

THE MODEL NEWSPAPER!
THE

ST. PAUL GLOBE.
Allthe News of the World.
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